Harris In Trouble With Voters?

By HARRY GULVER

"I find the issue of education is not as cut-and-dried as some people think," said Harris. "There are many different perspectives on education, and it's important to listen to all sides before making a decision." The former governor's public message has been consistent, emphasizing the need for better funding and support for schools across the state.

Thehearings have been contentious, with Harris facing opposition from various groups, including teachers, parents, and business leaders. Some believe Harris's proposals do not go far enough, while others argue they are too radical.

Despite the challenges, Harris remains optimistic about the future of education in Oklahoma. "We have a lot of work to do, but I believe we can make real progress," he said. "It's just a matter of finding the right balance and working together to achieve our goals."
Weekend Specials on Most-wanted Items for your Fall-Living Needs

FAMOUS WEST BEND®
"COUNTRY INN" 7-pc.
COLOR COOK SET

WITH RUGGED TEFILON II
NO-STICK INTERIORS!
only...$39.95

10

SET INCLUDES: 2 qt., saucepan/oven cover; 10" skillet; 5 qt. Dutch Oven, loaster bin/steamer; 1/2 qt. measure; 40 page recipe booklet

Made-proof, stain-resistant, dishwasher-safe colors.
Nonstick performance! Teflon II imposes never-used smoking, which aluminum promotes heat fast, eliminating "hot spots". Durable safe... serves from range to table!

"West Bend's 7-pc. "Country Inn"!"}

RUBBERMAID® SPACEMAKER SALE

Save 12% to 33 1/3% now!

SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME

A. Simple 15"x16"-capacity; Reg. $29.95
B. Simple 12"x16"-capacity; Reg. $19.95
C. "Porcelain" finish; Reg. $19.95
D. "Porcelain" finish; Reg. $19.95
E. "Porcelain" finish; Reg. $19.95
F. "Porcelain" finish; Reg. $19.95
G. "Porcelain" finish; Reg. $19.95
H. "Porcelain" finish; Reg. $19.95

Emmer's Thrifty Downstair Store!

Dillard's Brown-Dunkin

If you enjoy being with people, you'll enjoy working with us!

SHOP FRIDAY SHEPHERD MALL 10 AM TO 9 PM.

SHOP DILLARD'S BROWN-DUNKIN IN SHEPHERD MALL

Dillard's
Brown-Dunkin
Bidding Set On Downtown Expressway

By J. NELSON TAYLOR

Returning on the progress of the three major downtown projects in Oklahoma City, including the Civic Center complex, the B&J Bank Building, and the Bok Hotel and Convention Center, Thursday, said Mr. J. N. Taylor, the project coordinator for the Municipal Corporation. Mr. Taylor said that the B&J Bank Building will be completed in the fall of 1966, and that the Civic Center complex, which includes the auditorium, convention center, and civic library, will be completed by the spring of 1967.

The Bok Hotel and Convention Center will be completed in the spring of 1968, Mr. Taylor said. The project will include a hotel with 500 rooms, a convention center with space for 3,000 people, a civic library, and a multipurpose auditorium with seating for 5,000 people.

Weather Word

Zone Changes Get Approval

By RONNIE CLAY

The Oklahoma City Planning Commission voted unanimously Thursday to approve changes in zoning classifications in downtown Oklahoma City. The changes include the rezoning of two parking complexes.

The commission acted on a recommendation from the Oklahoma City Planning Board, which had been presented by the Downtown Redevelopment Council. The council had recommended the rezoning of two parking complexes in downtown Oklahoma City.

The commission approved the rezoning of the two parking complexes, which will allow the development of new office buildings, retail spaces, and restaurants in downtown Oklahoma City.

Save $20.07 Now!

Scientifically designed Sears-O-Pedic foam latex or Innerspring mattress

Your Choice: Foam Latex or Innerspring

Regular $61.95

Matching Set - Foam Latex $65.88

Matching Set - Innerspring $64.88

Save $20.95 on Queen Size Sets, 2 pieces - 34.99

Save $21.95 on King Size Sets, 2 pieces - 39.99

10 Year Limited Warranty

Stop in today! Shop at Sears and Save

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

2121 N. Western Ave.

721-7356

201 E. Main

721-8334

201 E. Main

721-8334
**ADIMIRAL WORLD SERIES SPECIALS**

**YOUR CHOICE**

$448.88

In Beautiful Body Designed To Modern Styling

$ DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR $

**TAKE THIS LIST OF ADMIRAL FEATURES WITH YOU AND COMPARE WITH ANY BRAND COLOR TV!!**

1. 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON COLOR PICTURE TUBE
2. AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING CONTROL
3. INSTANT PLAY FOR LONGER TUBE LIFE
4. COLOR FIDELITY CONTROL
5. 24,000 VOLTS PICTURE POWER
6. MAGNETIC FREE CIRCUITRY
7. PRECISION CRAFTED COPPER BONDED CIRCUITRY, MOST UNIFORM CIRCUITS BUILT TODAY
8. RARE EARTH EURPEIUM ACTIVATED PHOSPHORE PICTURE TUBE, 45% BRIGHTER
9. SONAR REMOTE CONTROL, EXCLUSIVE 7 BUTTON
10. ADMIRAL CHALLENGES YOU TO FIND ALL OF THESE IN ANY OTHER TELEVISION SET.

COLOR PORTABLES
We Have Them ALL
12 Inch — 14 Inch
16 Inch — 18 Inch
20 Inch — 23 Inch
Starting As Low As $238.88

ADMIRAL HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
YOUR CHOICE

$598.88
Plan Needed For Clearing Runway Area

By Sue Smith

Courthouse Walls Are Coming Down

Arkansan To Address Demo Group

Saturday and Sunday Only: Scalp Specialists In Oklahoma City Will Show How to Save Hair and Prevent Baldness

They found it in the Oklahoma Journal Classified Ads

Judge Frees 10 In Bid For Peace

Small home, more comfort... and less taxes. You'll find these homes perfect for growing families. Small homes are a good value for the money, too. You'll pay less in taxes, and be able to have the comforts of living in a Spacious home.

Vital Statistics


Call 672-3322

The Oklahoma Journal

Where you find the better homes for your family

Haynsworth Wins OK Of Senate Panel, 10-7

But Rodeo Grosses $158,600

SYMPOSIUM OPENING Heralds ‘Solid’ Year

Zoning Bid Is Fought In Norman

Baseball Players Pirated

P. T. A. Farms Glide Path Study Group

Harris Joins Vote Against Bond Taxes Of Dynamite

Tax-Dodging Probe To Drag Windy Day Due Again

Parade Set For Tinker

HAYNSWORTH WINS OK OF SENATE PANEL, 10-7

DEAN’S 4-DAY STINT NETS STAR $37,000

SMALL HOME, MORE COMFORT... AND LESS TAXES. YOU’LL FIND THESE HOMES PERFECT FOR GROWING FAMILIES. SMALL HOMES ARE A GOOD VALUE FOR THE MONEY, TOO. YOU’LL PAY LESS IN TAXES, AND BE ABLE TO HAVE THE COMFORTS OF LIVING IN A SPACIOUS HOME.

VITAL STATISTICS

GET PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP, MORE COMFORT, MORE SPACE. BETTER THAN AN APARTMENT. SMALLER TAXES. CALL 672-3322. THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL. WHERE YOU FIND THE BETTER HOMES FOR YOUR FAMILY.

CALL 672-3322

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL

WHERE YOU FIND THE BETTER HOMES FOR YOUR FAMILY

HAYNSWORTH WINS OK OF SENATE PANEL, 10-7

BUT RODEO GROSSES $158,600

SYMPHONY OPENING HELD ‘SOLID’ YEAR

ZONING BID FIGHTED IN NORMAN

BASEBALL PLAYERS PIRATED

P.T.A. FARMS GLIDE PATH STUDY GROUP

HARRIS JOINS VOTE AGAINST BOND TAXES OF DYNAMITE

TAX-DODGING PROBE TO DRAG WINDY DAY DUE AGAIN

PARADE SET FOR TINKER
Reds Hire Anderson; Bucs Tab Murtaugh

Longhorns 'Steering' Toward Top

Derr's Toe Holds Key To Victory?

Don Hoak Dies At 40

Mets, Orioles Befit Series Berths

Rocky's Death Due To Inexperienced Pilot

Emile's Not So Soft

Gass Cites 2 Reserves After Drills

Smith Rips Lover Apart

Fairbanks Says OU Is Ready

Emerson's Return Jolts DC

Wrestling

Game of the Week

Edmond High vs Moore High

Edmond Plaza Theatre

KWHF-FM 97.7

FAMOUS BRAND MEN'S FACTORY OUTLET

150 W. Main

FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR

WALGREENS

控制您的Crisis! Live on KGNU 104.9

Putnam City vs Shawnee

10-10 Play by Play; Fred Hardwick

Sponsored by The Home Center

1st National Bank of Bethany

SAVE UP TO 60% ON

FAMOUS BRAND MEN'S FALL SHOES

ONLY $10.30

VALUES TO '25'

FAMOUS BRAND
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### Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Market Summaries

#### NASDAQ

- NASDAQ Index: 1234.56
- NASDAQ Composite: 5432.10

#### NYSSE

- NYSE Index: 789.01
- NYSE Composite: 210.98

#### Mutual Funds

- Mutual Fund 1: 98.76
- Mutual Fund 2: 32.10

### American Stock Exchange

- Counter Stocks
- Insurance, Bank And Trust

---

**Reds Smash U.S. Outpost, Kill 8**

- U.S. News & World Report
- Stock Market Analysis
- Economic Trends

---

**The Oklahoma Journal**

- Business & Finance Section
- TV Company Staff Announcement
ARE YOU READY FOR THIS? OUR OWN SIMMONS BEAUTYREST IS NOW ON SALE

Twin or Full Size
$89.95
Matching Foundation . . . $89.95
Queen . . . 60" wide, extra long $239.95 Set
King . . . 76" wide—extra long $339.95 Set

Other Beautystretch as Low as $79.95
At Evans Home Furnishings, we now have our own Beautystretch bed. Simmons now makes a Beautystretch for Evans. It's part of the 1987 new Simmons line. They are also lower in price. Of course, it has all of the features that make the Simmons the most popular bed. Plus, a beautiful design featuring rakish, soft, luxurious fabric. The Beautystretch is an item we now have at 800 S. Weber.
4 Get Medal Of Honor

Envoys To Meet POW Wives

The four World War II POWs who were decorated for bravery will visit the wives of American prisoners of war in the Far East on a three-week Goodwill tour of the United States beginning October 9.

The men are: Capt. John J. Pikula, who was a pilot in the Army Air Forces, and Capt. John J. Urban, a Navy pilot; Capt. Emil J. Kapaun, a Catholic priest and a chaplain to the Marines; and Maj. Emil Kapaun, a Korean War prisoner of war who later died in a North Korean camp.

They will travel across the country on their Goodwill tour, which will take them to Washington, D.C., New York, Chicago, and San Francisco. They will also visit with POWs and their families at various bases and centers throughout the United States.

The tour is sponsored by the American Red Cross and the National Association of War Displaced Persons, which is a group of veterans and family members of POWs.

The four men were decorated for their bravery during their capture and imprisonment in the Far East. Captain Pikula and Captain Urban were awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, while Captain Kapaun was awarded the Silver Star and the Purple Heart with the Oak Leaf Cluster. Major Kapaun was awarded the Bronze Star with the Oak Leaf Cluster.

The men will be accompanied by soldiers and sailors who also served in the Far East during the war. They will visit with their families and friends, and will speak to groups of veterans and their families about their experiences as POWs.

The tour is expected to raise awareness of the experiences of POWs and their families, and to honor the men for their bravery and dedication.

The four men will return to the United States on November 1.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWEST ADDITION TO THE BUICK LINE??

leSabre

455

Gandara Buick Demo Sale Will Start Soon.
Buy Yours While The Selection is Good!

FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T GO TO DALLAS WE'RE HAVING A
STAY HOMERS SALE

MOST ALL OF THIS GROUP INCLUDE--CLEANED, TAGGED AND READY TO GO--ACTUAL MILEAGE--BALANCE OF WARRANTY

1969 Rivera
1969 Electra
1969 Wildcat

Jeane Dixon’s Astrological Forecast

October 10, 1968

Your birthday falls on Thursday, which is the day of the Sun, and is a very lucky day for you. Your major decisions should be made with caution. It is not a good day for business or financial matters. The financial aspect of the day is not favorable, and it is best to postpone any major financial transactions.

The day is favorable for artistic and creative endeavors. Those who are involved in the arts, such as writers, artists, musicians, and performers, will find this day to be highly productive. It is a great day for self-expression and creative thinking.

The day is not favorable for legal or official matters. It is best to avoid any legal or official transactions, and to postpone any legal proceedings.

The day is favorable for social activities. It is a great day for socializing and meeting new people. It is also a good day for parties and celebrations.

The day is not favorable for physical activity. It is best to avoid any strenuous exercise and to focus on relaxation and rest.

In summary, the day is favorable for artistic and creative endeavors, and for social activities, but not for business, financial, legal, or official matters. It is best to avoid any strenuous physical activity.

Check with Chick
Representing Pontiac For 36 Years
Huge Selection of '69 Pontiacs

SALE
October Used Reduction

Check with Chick
Representing Pontiac For 36 Years
Huge Selection of '69 Pontiacs

1970 Chevrolets

"69 GALEXIE 500 SPECIALS
"69 FAIRLANE 500 HARDTOP AND FASTBACK SPECIALS

$2988.00
$2888.00

1970 & 90's, Safe. 462-4461

Ford
Arthur Harris
6601 SE 29 — PE 7-1421

1969 RIVIERA
1969 ELECTRA
1969 WILDCAT

Gandara Buick
6220 N. MAY—848-4461
'69 Duster
- Vinyl bench seat
- Tinted windshied
- Day and night mirror
- White wall tires, radio

$2290

'70 Barracuda
- Floor shift, tap shift
- Deluxe windshield, radio
- 8.78 white wall tires

$2690

'69 Chrysler Newport
- 2 door hardtop, full power
- and air, tinted glass, white
wall tires, undercoating, tor
- queline transmission

$3548

'69 Plymouth Fury
- 2 door, automatic trans
- mission, undercoating, radio

$2316

'68 - Roadrunner
1 speed 4 speed column
$2650

'Satellite
4 door hardtop, power brakes, full
$2695

'68 - Charger
power steering, power brakes,
$2695

'68 - Chrysler
power steering, power brakes,
$2695

'67 - Dodge
power steering, power brakes,
$2695

'68 - Pontiac
GTO
power steering, power brakes,
$1895

'65 - Pontiac
Pontiac GTO
power steering, power brakes,
$1895

'66 - Chrysler
300
power steering, power brakes,
$1295

'68 - Imperial
Crown
power steering, power brakes,
$1995

'66 - Dodge
Dart
power steering, power brakes,
$4195

'67 - Bonneville
1 door hardtop, full power
$2195

'65 - Olds
Duta 88
2 door, power steering, power
brakes, radio
$1195

'68 - Rambler
Ambassador
2 door hardtop, power steering,
$2195

'63 - Camaro
Z-28
2 door, air conditioning, power
brakes, radio, A/C
$1995

'63 - Ford
Galaxie
2 door, power steering, power
brakes, radio, A/C
$677

'66 - Dodge
Monaco
2 door hardtop, power steering,
$1695

'63 - Cadillac
4 door Deville, full power,
$895

'66 - Chrysler
Newport
4 door Newport, power steering,
$1495

'68 - Plymouth
Fury III
2 door hardtop, power steering,
$1495

'65 - Chevy
Impala SS
2 door, power steering, power
brakes
$995